I. INTRODUCTION Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN)
combine sensing, data processing and communicating in a unified platform. Their distributed operational philosophy results in networking environments, where the participating nodes are self-aware, self-healing and self-organized; their autonomy enhances our ability to monitor the physical environment, even in topologies/situations where the human access is not always feasible [4] [5] [6] .
One of the major issues related to the WSN is the nodes' deployment; the determination of the optimal geographical topology that would ensure coverage and network connectivity [7] [8] [9] is of paramount importance. Major contributions can be found in the recent literature for the coverage problem in static and mobile sensor networks. The efficiency of coverage algorithms for static networks based on persistent homology theory is illustrated in [10] . In most cases, basic computational geometry concepts [11] are utilized for solving coverage problems in static and mobile WSN. Typical examples of efficient coverage algorithms based on Delaunay Triangulation and Voronoi Diagrams can be traced at [12] [13] [14] [15] . Another alternative related to the dynamic coverage for mobile sensor networks based on graph theory and High order Laplacians can be found at [16, 17] , while distributed motion coordination algorithms for multiple vehicle and sensor networks are surveyed at [18] .
The effort presented in this paper is the sequel of the reconfiguration concept for a static heterogeneous WSN (hWSN), based on Voronoi diagrams. The reconfiguration process of the proposed scheme serves two objectives: (a) guarantee the radio coverage within the bounds of the geographical area, and (b) ensure the connectivity among the operating nodes. To assist in the fulfilment of this objective a number of mobile agents (robots) is introduced into the underlying Voronoi topology in order to establish connectivity among the isolated clusters of nodes.
This work focuses on the mobile agent placement process, while several other enhancements related to the qualification of the status of the Voronoi-based network, the modeling of the nodal radio coverage, the radio connectivity definition, and the nodes' spatial deployment are also offered. The mobile agent placement process presented at an earlier work ( [19] ) is extended and, as a result, the combined algorithm is formed. This paper is organized as follows: The mathematical framework of the Voronoi-modeled network is defined in Section II. The revisited network reconfiguration algorithm is outlined in Section III, followed by the simulation results (Section IV). Concluding remarks are offered in the last Section.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In the present work, we consider a sensor network residing within a bounded geographical area, already operating for some time period. The communication objective, of this sensor network is twofold; first of all, it should provide radio "hospitality" to every device that temporally resides within the network's geographical area. Moreover, it should yield a qualitative connectivity status.
The geographical area's coverage is a task distributed among the operational nodes, and results in the area fragmentation into regions. Each node is assigned with one region and becomes responsible for the radio coverage within the latter's bounds. This task allocation is not in the general case uniformly distributed and combined with the nodal heterogeneity, may result in a highly unfair networking environment.
The geographical mapping for the aforementioned responsibility regions' allocation is modeled as a Voronoi V N diagram, whose N sites are the operational nodes. The basic assumptions for this Voronoi-based network, provide an adequate knowledge of the network's status. As already mentioned a static network is considered, with known coordinates for the sites. The signal propagation over the wireless medium is modeled by a deterministic radio propagation model ( [20] ). Consequently, a cyclic radiation pattern is assumed for each node. From a "networked" Voronoi-topological point of view, each node, i ∈ N, is characterized by:
1) The static coordinatesc i = (x i , y i ).
2) The transmission coverage
where r i is the transmission range of node i.
3) The Delaunay neighbors set [11] defined by ∆ i ⊂ {1, . . . , i − 1, i + 1, . . . , N}. 4) The vertices set defining its border of responsibilityP i = {ū i1 ,ū i2 , . . . ,ū ik }. For each node, let the intersection of its responsibility area within its coverage area be denoted as:
where P i is the convex hull representation of the polygon defined be the vertex-setP i . Node i is termed to be connected with node j ∈ ∆ i if messages can be exchanges between them, or expressed in range radius terms, if:
Let the members of the set Ω C i (Ω U i ) be the Delaunay neighbors sets to which node i can (cannot) communicate, or
Moreover, a cluster of nodes is called "connected" if any node within its membership list can exchange messages with another node in this cluster. Finally, the number of disjoint clusters is noted as M, where 1 ≤ M ≤ N, and the cardinality L i of each cluster is defined as the number of nodes that belong to it. A complete example of a Voronoi-modeled network is presented in Figure 1 . 
In the present work, the primary objective of the network reconfiguration policy is the minimization of the number of isolated network clusters. Towards this goal, the approach adopted aims at establishing the connectivity among disjoint clusters, by introducing a limited number of mobile agents that are not a part of the Voronoi topology. As a side effect of the mobile agent's placement, the proposed scheme also calculates the reduction of the area of the "blind" regions, i.e. the regions that are not covered from the transmission range area of the operational sites. In the sequel the mathematical framework for the mobile agent positioning and the blind region calculation is provided.
A. Mobile Agent Positioning
The mobile agent placement problem has to be solved into two discrete steps. The first step involves determining the optimal position for placing a mobile agent in order to join two isolated clusters. The second step involves the selection of the optimal cluster pair to be joined given the limited resources on the number of mobile agents. In this section, the first step is examined; the selection of the optimal cluster pair will be analyzed in Section III.
1) Calculation of two clusters' distance: Let Γ µ and E µ the sites-set and the connected edges set of the µ-th cluster respectively. A connected edge e i j is defined as the sites pair (i, j) that are connected to each other according to the connectivity definition given by (2) . More specifically, the E µ set is determined by the following equation:
The distance d ie jk among a site i ∈ Γ λ and a connected edge e jk ∈ E µ , is based on the calculation of the height h of the triangle defined by the points {c i ,c j ,c k } and originated by the i-th site.
where the |.| operand defining the magnitude of the − → h vector, andc h are the coordinates of the trace of the height h. The coordinatesc e 1 ,c e 2 of the extremes (e 1 , e 2 ) of the line segment defined by the distance d ie jk are determined according to equations set:
The point h stated at (8) is defined as: h ∈ { j, k} and
The distance d λ µ among the λ -th and µ-th clusters is determined by the minimum distance among the sites ∈ Γ λ and the connected edges ∈ E µ , based on (6):
Given that the mobile agents' transmission power is fixed, the number of the mobile agents required to establish connectivity of the λ -µ cluster pair (distance weight factor) is defined as:
where i is the site ∈ Γ λ for which the distance among the λ -th and µ-th clusters is minimum, r i , R a are the transmission radii of node i to the mobile agent respectively.
2) Mobile agent's placement:
The mobile agent's desired position should ensure its connectivity with at least one of the clusters involved. Moreover, it should reside within the line segment defined by the clusterpair's distance, given at (9) . Consequently, the mobile agent's coordinates (c a = (x a , y a )) should satisfy the following set of (in)equalities:
wherec e 1 = (x e 1 , y e 1 ) andc e 2 = (x e 2 , y e 2 ) are the coordinates of extremes (7) (8) of the line segment defined by the cluster's distance. The selection of the representative site for each cluster is based on the cluster-pair distance, described by (9) . The equation set (11)- (12), will provide two solutions for the agent's coordinates. The accepted solution is the one lying among the µ-λ cluster pair.
B. Blind Region Calculation
The blind region (P b i ) of a polygon P i determines the subarea of P i that cannot provide radio "hospitality" to any device that might temporally reside within it. In radio coverage terms, the blind region is the subarea of the P i that is 0-times "radio covered", whereas the active region is the subarea of the P i that is m-times radio-covered, where 1≤ m ≤ N. In the present work, the metric utilized for quantifying the blind region of a Voronoi polygon P i is based on calculating the latter's surface that remains uncovered from the transmission range of the operational nodes.
More specifically, let I i j be the intersection of C j with P i , where j ∈ N:
The active region I N i of the P i extends the definition given by (1) and is determined as the union of all the transmission range areas intersected with the P i (13) :
The quantification of the blind region P b i is based on calculating the area covered by P b i ; for this reason, let the operator A(P b i ) be defined as the area occupied by the spatial set P b i . More specifically, the area A(P b i ) is the difference between the area of polygon P i and the area of the latter's active region (A(I N i )), or:
The proper calculation of A I N i is based on carefull consideration regarding the overlapping areas I i j , j = 1, 2 . . . N within the P i region. Towards this direction, A I N i equals to the sum of the areas of I i j regions covered exclusively by only one subregion of I i j (Ā (I i j )), as described in (15):
The calculation ofĀ(I i j ) requires the determination of the successively intersected areas among the I i j ( j = 1 . . . , N) regions for the P i , as shown in the sequel:
. . .
The m-factor (m ∈ Z) indicates the level of radio coverage of the I i j subregion; for m = n, a region is covered by subregions of n sites' transmission ranges.
III. REVISED NETWORK RECONFIGURATION ALGORITHM
The Network Reconfiguration policy presented and evaluated in our previous work has a twofold objective; (a) the minimization of the blind region areas and (b) the minimization of the disjoint clusters. The effort made here aims at improving the original concept ( [19] ), with the focus made on the connectivity issues.
The underlying assumption of the Network Reconfiguration (NetRec) algorithm is the deployment of N nodes within the bounds of a geographical rectangular surface G with area G w × G w . Each node has cyclic transmitting and receiving (sensing) pattern, whose radius is r s . Ideally, the number of nodes, N, required to cover the area G without any overlapping in their sensing areas is N = 
The second step of the NetRec algorithm aims at the calculation of the active areas set I and the clusters set M for the Voronoi V N . The parameters involved are the set of polygons P, the Delaunay superset ∆(defined at the previous step), and the transmission range set C for all the V N 's cites:
The set of clusters M contains the isolated clusters, derived by (3)-(4) for each site i, based on the ∆ superset. Moreover, during this step, the blind region of the Voronoi diagram is determined, by gathering all the surfaces A(P b i ) (14) into the vector
The clusters set M accompanied by the number of the available mobile agents, are the input parameters for the final step of the NetRec algorithm. The decision related to the optimal cluster pair to be joined given the constraints of the available mobile agents is derived based on the combination of two criteria and will be described in the Section III-A. The calculation of a mobile agent's positionc a is derived by (11)- (12), while when the latter is placed into the Voronoi diagram, the clusters set M is recalculated. This process is repeated for the next mobile agent. The final step terminates when (a) the number of clusters M has reduced into 1, or (b) the number of agents available R has reduced into 0.
A. Selection of the optimal cluster-pair
The selection of the optimal cluster-pair is made based on the combination of two criteria; (a) the number of mobile agents required to join the cluster-pair, already described at Section II-A1 and (b) each clusters cardinality.
The cardinality L µ of a cluster µ is defined as the cluster's size in terms of containing sites. For the µ-λ cluster pair, with µ = λ , the cardinality is given by:
As already stated, two algorithms for the selection of the optimal cluster pair (plain and combined) will be evaluated. In the following subsections the features of each algorithm are presented.
1) Plain Algorithm:
The combination of the distance weight factor (10) and cardinality metrics (16) for determining the optimal cluster pair results frequently into a compromise among the aforementioned criteria; the smaller the w µλ the less mobile agents "consumed", while the higher the L µλ the bigger the number of sites connected. The level of the trade-off is strongly attached to the spatial distribution and the transmission range of the operational nodes. The solution proposed in our previous work is summarized at maximizing the following cost function:
where the weights β L , β w , ∈ R + . The cost function described by (17) is modified to formulate the combined algorithm for the mobile agents placement process, outlined in the sequel.
2) Combined Algorithm: The combined algorithm is divided into two basic steps: (a) the selection of an original "optimal" cluster pair, and (b) the exhaustive search around the coefficients the aforementioned cluster pair for further improvement on the network's status.
During the first step, the distance and cardinality criteria are combined under the constraint of the number of mobile agents available for for the reconfiguration process. The objective of the network is summarized at maximizing the modified cost function described by (18) , under the limitation of the available number of mobile agents. This constraint is described by (a) their initial number R, (b) the amount of those already consumed α and (c) the minimum distance weight factor w min for all cluster pairs. The cost function, ∀i, j ∈ M, i = j, is:
Note that if the constraint cannot be satisfied, i.e if the minimum distance weight factor w min is higher than the actual number of available mobile agents, then the policy of the plain algorithm described by (17) is adopted. A typical pseudocode for the first step of the combined algorithm is outlined at Table I . ∀{i, j} ∈ M:
1. Calculate w i j and L i j from (10) and (16) (18). ELSE 3b. Find the cluster pair {µ, λ } that maximizes the lower right term of (18) . END Proceed to step 4 with the cluster pair {µ, λ } selected. 4. Calculate the mobile agent's coordinates (x a , y a ) according to (11) - (12) and go to step 5. 5. Place the mobile agent into the network topology and go to step 6. 6. Update the number of "consumed" mobile agents according to: α = α + 1 and go to step 7. 7. Recalculate the number M of connected clusters connected clusters, with the mobile agent considered as an operational node. END During the second step of the combined algorithm, an exhaustive search around the "neighborhood" of the optimal cluster pair's coefficients is performed. More specifically, given the "optimal" cluster pair c = {µ, λ } (with the procedure outlined at Table I ) that maximizes (18) , the combination of clusters around the "neighborhood" of the clusters µ and λ providing better results in terms of cardinality and mobile agents consumed is to be examined. The neighborhood c M i of the cluster i ∈ c is defined as the set of clusters j ∈ M/ c such that:
More specifically, the c M i set is determined by the following equation:
If c M i is a non-empty set, then the combined algorithm examines whether the union of the i-th cluster with several of its neighbors j can generate an augmented cluster (ĩ) that is more "popular" in terms of cardinality (L˜i) with less mobile agents (w˜i) required, than the optimal cluster pair c. This process, repeated for both clusters µ, λ ∈ c, results into two augmented clustersμ andλ . The cost function formed (20) , is based on the initial network reconfiguration process (17) :
A typical pseudocode for the second step of the combined algorithm is outlined at Table II. IV. SIMULATION STUDIES The NetRec algorithm explained at the previous Section has been tested for several cases of square geographical areas. For testing a wide range of networks in each case the square area's width is set in a recursive manner as: G w (i) = G w (i − 1) + ∆G w (i − 1) and ∆G w (i) = ∆G w (i − 1) + 1. The index i = 1, . . . , 9 (nine runs) corresponds to the index of the examined area, while for i =0 G w (0) = 12 and ∆G w (0) = 5. For a more representative simulation study the number of scattered nodes N(i), under the assumption of a sensing radius of r s = 5. Furthermore for normalization purposes, the number of available mobile agents is defined as
where these robots are used to join the
cluster-pairs for each case, and w λ µ (i) is the distance weight factor of the 'λ µ' pair for the ith case. Based on these "normalized" cases, the width, number of stationary nodes and mobile agents for all cases, along with the remaining parameters are provided in Table III . 
A. Simulation Results
The efficiency of the NetRec algorithm is examined for both the plain and combined algorithms for the mobile agent reconfiguration process described at the previous Section. The combination of the cardinality and distance criteria via the cost functions (18) and (20) is implemented considering that the priority is on the cardinality criterion, i.e. β L β w .
The metrics utilized for evaluating the performance of each algorithm are (a) the number of isolated clusters,
TABLE II COMBINED ALGORITHM: EXHAUSTIVE SEARCH
WHILE M > 1 AND α < R: 1. Calculate the optimal cluster pair c = {µ, λ }, based on the procedure described at Table I (steps 1 to 3) , and go to step 2. 2. ∀ cluster i ∈ c, calculate the cluster's neighbors set c M i and go to step 3. 3. IF c M i = ∅ for i = µ, λ THEN 3a. Join the original cluster pair c = {µ, λ } and update the network's connectivity status (in terms of M and α), according to the procedure described at Table I ( steps 4-7) . ELSE 3b. ∀ i ∈ c initialize the augmented clusterĩ, and the corresponding neighbors set c M i , cardinality L˜i, distance weight factor w˜i, according to:
Update the augmented clusterĩ, according to:ĩ = {ĩ j}. Update the clusters set M, according to: M = M/ j. Update the w˜i and L˜i according to: w˜i = w˜i + w˜i j AND L˜i = L˜i + L j , respectively. Recalulcate the clusters neighbors set c M i , based on (19) . ELSE Exit the WHILE loop. END END Proceed to step 3c. 3c. Select the augmented clusterĩ ∈ {μ,λ }, that maximizes (20) .
IF L˜i ≥ L µλ THEN WHILE the clusters contained intoĩ are not connected AND α ≤ R: Join successively the clusters ∈ĩ, according to procedure described at Table I (steps 4-7) . END ELSE Reject the augmented clusterĩ. Join the original cluster pair c = {µ, λ } and update the network's connectivity status (in terms of M and α), according to the procedure described at Table I (steps 4-7) . END END END (b) the total number of mobile agents required to reduce M to 1 and (c) the V N 's blind region surface, after the algorithm's termination.
The normalized number of isolated clusters
, where M initial and M f inal are the number of isolated clusters before and after the mobile agent's placement process respectively. The γ M metric for the network cases examined is depicted at Figure 2 . The mean value of γ M accompanied by the minimum and maximum values for each network case highlights the fact that the combined algorithm provides better results in terms of connectivity. Especially for N ≥ 7, the mean value of γ M remains constantly higher for the combined algorithm case. Moreover, the maximum value for γ M (max γ M =1), i.e. the worst connectivity status after the termination of NetRec, is observed for the plain algorithm case, even for small and medium sized networks (7≤ N ≤29). Although the results indicate that adopting the combined algorithm results into more clusters connected to each other, none of the algorithms presented here cannot establish full connectivity among all the operational nodes. This phenomenon is strongly attached to the limitation on the number of mobile agents available for full network connectivity restore.
Prior to the initialization of NetRec, the maximum number of mobile agents needed to restore connectivity between every possible pair of disconnected clusters is
Similarly, after the application of NetRec, this number w final is reduced. Henceforth, the relative number of mobile agents required to completely restore the network connectivity after versus prior the application of NetRec is defined as γ W = w final w initial
. The results are highlighted at Figure 3 . The combined algorithm outperforms in Fig. 3 . The mean value of the normalized number of mobile agents required to restore completely the network's connectivity for (a) the plain and (b) the combined algorithm, after the termination of the network reconfiguration policy versus the network's size.
terms of efficient mobile agent placement compared to the plain algorithm. This is evident from the values of γ w recorded after the termination of the NetRec algorithm for all cases of network size and spatial topology examined. More precisely the normalized number of mobile agents required after the termination of the NetRec algorithm to reduce the number of clusters into 1, is less when the combined algorithm is selected to calculate the number of cluster to be joined. Especially for the small and medium size networks (7≤ N ≤ 29), the combined algorithm yields extremely satisfactory results related to γ w , since its mean value remains below 0.67. Moreover, the maximum values of γ w recorded for the plain algorithm indicate an ineffective manner of handling the limited resources available to reduce the number of isolated clusters, since it remains above 0.8, with the worst case (max γ w =0.99) observed for a medium-sized network (N =29). On the contrary, the combination of more that two clusters, under the constraint of a neighborhood determined by a distance weight factor framework, appears more efficient, since it manage to retain the maximum value of γ w below 0.87.
The normalized blind region γ B is defined as the ratio of the network's blind region A P b and the total area within the bounds of the geographical span G w G h . The normalized blind area for the network cases examined before and after the reconfiguration process is presented at Figure 4 . The strict definition of connectivity among Initial Fig. 4 . The mean value of the normalized surface of blind region remaining before and after the termination of the mobile agent's placement process versus the network's size for (a) the plain and (b) the combined algorithm. two nodes, described by (2), requires at least 50% overlapping of the transmission range areas. The impact of this basic requirement for connectivity is obvious when evaluating the improvement that the process of placing the mobile agents has to offer to the blind region coverage. More precisely, the mean value of γ B remains within 0.7 and 0.75 for all network cases examined, after the termination of the mobile agent placement process. These values recorded for γ B indicate no significant improvement on the blind region coverage, when compared to the status of the network before the introduction of mobile agents into the Voronoi-modeled network, where 0.75 ≤ γ B ≤ 0.77. Moreover, the variations of the mean value of γ B among the implementation of the plain and combined algorithm remain below 0.015 for all the network cases examined. These results are expected, since the cost functions implemented for the plain and combined algorithm do not involve the blind region coverage metric.
An example of the mobile agent deployment based on the plain and combined algorithm is highlighted at Figure 5 . As shown in Figure 5(a) , during the network's initial status, the number of isolated clusters is M =17, while the maximum cardinality observed is L =2. The positioning of the mobile agents based on the plain algorithm ( Figure 5(b) ) manages to reduce the number of clusters into M =16, while the maximum cardinality achieved is L =3. Finally, the implementation of the combined algorithm ( Figure 5(c) ) manages to connect 4 isolated clusters, resulting into M =13, while after the termination of the algorithm the cardinality of the most "popular" is L =5. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work improvements on the original reconfiguration concept for WSN presented in [19] were presented. Under the assumption of static nodes with known coordinates, the spatial attributes were derived based on a Voronoi diagram. The primary focus of the network is the establishment of the connectivity among the operational nodes. Towards this direction, two algorithms for the introduction of mobile agents are evaluated. The simulation scenarios, which were developed within bounded geographical areas, varied in terms of network size and nodal spatial distribution, while the number of mobile agents available was limited and depended on the network's size examined.
The simulation results investigated the efficiency of the proposed algorithms in terms of several performance metrics and highlighted the advantages of the combined algorithm over the plain algorithm. The limitation on the number of mobile agents available, combined with the requirement for bidirectional communication link, resulted in slight improvement on the coverage of the network's blind regions for both algorithms compared to the network's initial status. However, the implementation of the combined algorithm has offered better results in terms of connectivity status after the termination of the reconfiguration process, and efficient "consumption" of mobile agents, than the plain algorithm.
